
DIAMOND DRILLING 42A01SE8934 31 TECK 010

TOWNSHIP: TECK REPORT No,: si

WORK PERFORMED BY! QUEENSTON GOLD MINES

CLAIM No, HOLE No, FOOTAGE DATE NOTE

16419 
Loc. "A" G-79-3 1086.0 NOV./79 (1)

NOTES! (1) Rec'd from Resident Geologist, Kirkland Lake 
Not for assessment credits. (March 31/80)



PBOPBBTVQUEENSTON GOLD MINES LIMITED

GATEFORD OPTION HOLE No.. u !.7~2 —
NATION,. 750' N of Twp. Line

 .AT.Tuoe, 1050'vJT of E Bdry ,T0^F . N 70O West -A,?* ^ i
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450) 56^
PURPOSE- See page 4 650) Qnn c.oyuu "~ p* j
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105 - 362
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*29 - 432
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DESCRIPTION

Casing v

ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS blue black to grey black in colouj
hardness varying from very hard to very soft
varying f. g, usually black to m.g. usually gray
varying strongly magnetic to non magnetic

BLACK F.G. MASSIVE very hard non magnetic
" M " med. Hardness magnetic
11 to grey " " w it

" F* G * " soft magnetic
GREY F.G. RUBBLY possibly a polsuturated flow top -
carbonate rich both as dissemination 4 fine hairy
fractures

BLACK F.Go MASSIVE soft magnetic

-::-x-x-x-;:-::-:t-;;-;:-w-:H; SHARP CHANGE *K-a***##*

GliEY MED. GR. MASSIVE med. hard non magnetic to
approx, 185 then increase in magnetics and darkening of 
colour to 190
BLACK F.G. MASSIVE soft magnetic
VARYING GiiEY TO BLACK F.G. MASSIVE magnetic to

non magnetic
BLACK F.G. MASSIVE increasing hardness to hard at
130 - 132 magnetic to sgrongly magnetic

iHi-x-iHBsx-xsHARP CHANGE **-X-:HHKH:-

G1!EY fractured, carbonate rich, motley in part soft
weakly magnetic
BLACK F.G. MASSIVE magnetic carb, rich in section
grad. climal change to

GREY BLACK F.G. MASSIVE variable magnetics short
carbonate rich sections

SAME with spinifex broken core
BLACK F.G. MASSIVE hard fractured - magnetic

 K-**JHH:-JH:- SHARP CHANGE -SHKHHHHHt

GREY F.G. MASSIVE dense to motley hard ) flow
non magnetic rock gradational change to ) contact
305
BLACK TO GREY F.G. MASSIVE weak magnetic to magnetic
progressive hardening from soft to med e hard

WHHHHHHS* SHARP CHANGE *MHHHW

GREY F.G. MASSIVE med, hard, non magentic colour K, 
patterns in core suggest flow structure y *
GRADATIONAL CHANGE TO BLACK F.G. dense hard to

very hard (42^-425) magnetic
***** ABRUPT CHANGE *******

GREY F CG. MOTLEY soft talcy non magnetic
GREY F.G. Hard non-magnetic
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PROPERTY- QUEENSTON - GATEFORD

OCATION: —— 
LATITUDE:—— 
DEPARTURE:, 
ELEVATION.^

STRIKE: 
DIP:——- 
DATE

HOLE *"*- G 79-3 

2PAGE NO..

November, 1979

PURPOSE:

FOOTAOt DESCRIPTION •AMPLI 
NO. WIDTH

VALUI

44? - 585

585

SSX 
602

602

SX3
613

613
624

BLACK DARK GREY F.G. MED. HARD Magnetic chloritic on slips suggestion of jnba polysuturation 480 - 490 with development of thick ( 1-2 cm) bands
of xkft chlorite 

GRADATIONAL CHANGE TO BLACK F.G. Massive hard magneticrock 
XXSHK8KS **-*-:s*** SHARP CHANGE WHHHHHHW
DARK GREY F.C 0 RUBBLY soft weakly magnetic talcose suggestive of a flow top breccia or an eroded 
polysuturated top weakly magneticQ 
610 - St l" white qtz. calcite - 90 /core less than

pyrite in walls for l" 
- 624 BLACK F.G. MASSIVE magnetic med. hard

GENERALLY GRKY RUBBLY soft talcose chloritic shor sections (less than l ffc*) talc-chlorite schist variably magnetic
640-641 excellent spinifex includes short sections 

of f.g. black, hardes 
highly sheared, talcose, foliated - 60 /core

 /*

Jrlt

696-699 
694 coarse, blotchy, brassy pyrite with white 

calcite developed at random over 6" max, 
3# py.

699 -

812 - 82' f

829 - 90;i

903

DIABASE INTRUSIVE
sharp contact - 60 /core
699 - 709 chilled to f,g. hard black
709 roed, to coarse grained greenish grey speckled appearance non magentic to locally weakly 

magnetic
790 - 812 P.O. 
SWAM OF DB DIKES - 60 f to 80 /core l cm to l m.wide pale grey-grey f.g. within black f.g. softtalcose sheared carbonated ultramafic 
BUCK TO GRKY F.G, SOFT sheared talcose carbonatedultramafic basalt variably magnetic cut by numerouswhite carbonate stringers generally about 60 /corewith diabase dikes as noted below spinifex @ 861
gy^gog) Diabase f,g. dark grey - contacts 30C
PORPHYRY
Qtz. feldspar porphyry Q
Contact unchilled @ 90 /core very hard variable colour grey predominates with pale green to creamy altered varieties to pink/deep red varieties with

DRILLED BY-
SIONED.



PROPERTY QUEENSTON GATEFORD
HOLE NO. G 79~3

^CATION:

LATITUDE: (STRIKE: PAfiE NO. 3

DEPARTURE: p|P-

ELEVAT.ON. nAT*n*,, ...p . November, 1979

PURPOSE:

FOOTAOC DESCRIPTION

prominent phenocrysts
Alteration in form of intense bleaching adjacent to
fractures and varies from 1 cm* width to total blaachi
of core for 1 1 M
Few short sections of quartz veins white to pink with
sparse pyrite mineralization

903-910 Deep red purplish colour prominent whitish phe
crysts 3 - 5 nun
905-6 fine qtz. fracturing 3mm very sparse

pyrite sericitic
910-916 Grey-mauve colour with creamy bleached strips

(1 cm wide) accompanying fine qtz. fractures 
usually 20 - 30/core fine sparse pyrite
in bleached areas and sericite

916-921 Green highly fractured 10}f white qtz. as
veins arid irregular masses fine sparse
1 - 2# pyrite contains 2-1" white qtz. veins
800Xcore sparse fine and coarse pyrite and
a wispy black material (graphite or moly) on
several slips

921-943 Dark pink-salmon colour prominent whitish
phenocrysts (i 3 - J mm) qtz. ft feldspar
921-924 fractured ft cut by pink to red dikes

( 1 - 2 cm wide) of same material
Very fine grained ground mass with
Prominent white phenocrysts

940-943 few bleached strips (1-2 cm)
paralleling fine qtz. stringers

943 Grey to pale grey green popphyritic
texture blurred by bleaching but in
narrow sections resemble c la st s as
in a coarse sandstone

947-952 Pink f .g. cherty vein or dike parallelling
core but brecciated It discontinuous

955-958 Brecciated ft recemented with qtz. sparse
fine pyrite intensely bleached to buff colour

965-991 Highly bleached ft fractured section pale grej
green colour White ft pinkish qtz, as fracture
A cementing about fragments
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Sparse fine pyrite St sericite over short 1-3 (fm.
991-1052 Grey coarsely porphyritic with pale jpoODi |

grey green bleached section but amount of
bleaching k. fracturing is diminishing less '.
qtz. very sparse pyrite with the fine qtz.
stringers
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PPOPFPTV QUEENSTON ~ GATEFORD
KOLK NO. G 79-3

OCATION:. 

LATITUDE:-
DEPARTURE:—. 
ELEVATION:^—-

STRIKE:- 

DIP:——-

PAGE NO-

DATE DRILLED:. November, 1979

PURPOSE:.

FOOTAOf DESCRIPTION
•AMPLC 
NO.

WIDTH ASVAY
VALUt

1052 Dark purplish grey phenocrysts not prominent to
i naked eye finely fractured with hairy like qtz veinlsts

More pink feldspars no bleaching as in preceding 
1086 porphyry rocks.

1086 END OF HOU: 19th November, 1979

P U R P O S E;

To test an unexplored area with a deep overburden 
cover midway between the Crescent and Golden Gate 
workings; to gain geological information of the 
mafic rocks to the south of the sedimentary-volcanic 
disconformity (the larder Lake Break),

The drilling failed to intersect veins, mineralisatior 
or intrusives that would correlate with either the 
Crescent or Golden Gate workings. The swarm of dikes 
encountered are interpreted to represent faulting, 
We are proposing that the 2 mine areas were originallj 
one - now separated by north south faulting. The 
hole terminated in a large mass of very variable 
porphyry which occupies the disconformity between 
mafic volcanics to the south and sediments to the 
north.

DRILLED BY. Heath 4 Sherwood •ION ED.
L,J.Cunningham, B.Se. P.Eng
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